My placement in North Cheam, London

The hospital
My placement at Spire St Anthony`s Hospital in North Cheam started in the end of August
2016. It´s a 92- bed private hospital and close to Sutton plus Epsom, on the borders of
Surrey and South London. The hospital was owned an operated by the Daughters of the
Cross, a Roman Catholic orde since 1904. In 2014 it was sold to Spire Healthcare. Today
St Anthony´s has a cardiac, orthopaedic and a medical ward plus an 8-bed intensive care
unit. They offers day-case and diagnostic procedures; cardiac, thoracic and complex
orthopaedic surgery plus breast, bowel and gynaecological cancer surgery as well. They
also provide bariatric (weight loss) surgery, general surgery, urology, vascular surgery and
plastic surgery including hand and wrist procedures.

My room
I arrived at the weekend before my first workday and stayed in a little nice room in the
nurses home two minutes from the hospital. On Sunday Myriame, the ITU Manager and
my contact, picked me up for a lovely walk in a beautiful park with her cute dog. It was
great and helped me a lot to approach and feeling welcome.
Next day, my first workday, I was really nervous and Myriame showed me the whole
hospital, nearly every staff and my ward – St Georges Ward, which is a cardiac ward. I met
all my lovely colleagues and the most important person of my trip - my adorable mentor
Ann. Spending time with her was always a pleasure - instructive and funny. She is a
lovely, humorous and unique person with a lot of patience, knowledge and warmth. We
worked nearly every day together and I really enjoyed it. I miss her very much.
After a few weeks on St Georges Ward I worked at the medical and orthopaedic ward as
well. I made more experiences, met new poeple and saw more fields of the hospital; plus
diagnostic procedures like an angiogramm or cardiac ultrasound.
There were a lot of differences between St Anthony's and my work experiences in German
hospitals. St Anthony's is a private hospital and my visit was at a really quiet summer-time.
However I came to the conclusion, that St Anthony's is safer and more hygienic. As a
nurse you' ve got lesser patients, work is more patient-centered and nursing is more like a
profession. Everybody kept to the standards.
I really enjoyed my time at St Anthony´s, it was a pleasure to meet all the people and
learning a lot about the differences between the German and English way of nursing. It
was a great chance as well. I could improve my language skills especially in medical
terminology and I hope I will come back :)

